
Protect your company's
bottom line with MVR
Monitoring 

Driver Risk Management Solutions



Identify drivers with risky behaviors

Simplify the driver record review

Reduce the likelihood vehicle accidents and liabilities

Close the gap between MVR checks

Save money on insurance renewals

Embark Safety's MVR Monitoring systems allows employers to be on top of their employees records by
receiving alerts as new violations, suspensions, DUIs, disqualifications, show up.

Lessen your company risk with 
MVR Monitoring

By monitoring employee's records continuously, companies are able to:

Did you now that drivers with suspended licenses are 14 times more likely to be in an accident? It only
takes one employee to jeopardize the reputation of your company and expose you to risk.



Near real-time alerts

MVR Scoring

License and Medical Expirations

System sends you email alerts when new violations,
suspensions, DUIs, disqualifications, etc. show up on your
employees’ driving records.

Get reminded before licenses and medical certifications
expire.

MVR smart scoring automatically breaks down your
drivers based on their risk level.

Improve safety and compliance
with MVR Monitoring



Say goodbye to the old way of
requesting driver consent
Simplify the driver record review. Easily send and receive employee authorization
electronically. 

Electronic MVR Consent

FCRA & BCFP Compliant

Signature tracking

Automatic archiving 

Customizable forms



Target driver infractions and
new violations

Online Driver Training

Customize driver lessons to target high-risk drivers, new
employees, assign yearly trainings, etc.

Lessons can be completed from any device

Our interactive sessions help your drivers anticipate, identify, 
and prevent road driving hazards.

Lessons are available in English, Spanish and French



Manage all driver files in a
single location
The DQ file manager is a user friendly tool to keep up with driver files and renewals. Organize,
store and set reminders for any important documentation such as:

Driver File Manager

Medical forms

Training certificates

Insurance renewal, and more 

Driver qualification files



The report contains a driver’s 5 year history of crash data and the last 3
years of roadside inspection data from the Motor Carrier Management
System (MCMIS) database.

PSP Report

CDLIS searches for any prior CDL license, current CDL, and up to three prior
licenses held by the driver.

CDLIS Report

Get a full picture of your CDL
drivers history



“We are required to maintain monitoring and reporting

to be compliant. This system allows us to capture

driving issues, allows us to set an annual schedule, and

includes DOT medical certificates. This system is our

go-to for everything and many of our other reports

spin-off from this system.”

Our customer's experience with
MVR Monitoring

DOT Compliance & Administration Manager 

“Embark Safety has provided invaluable

customer service and resources as our

organization has transitioned to a Fleet Program.

The Dashboard and online functionality are easy

to navigate and use.”

Director of Commercial Excellence
 



The Reedy Creek Improvement District (RCID) is the immediate governing jurisdiction for the land

of the Walt Disney World Resort. As a public entity, Reedy Creek Improvement Industry has always

been able to access annual Motor Vehicle Records (MVRs) through the State of Florida at no cost.

After a change in the state, Reedy Creek started receiving thousands of pages of reports per

employee and there was no way to keep up. This change in the reporting prompted them to find

MVR Monitoring to help them increase compliance and minimize liability.

Case Study

“We always knew that annual MVRs was a
weak point in our program"

Read more 

https://21092954.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/21092954/Case-Study-Do%20you%20know%20your%20drivers-compressed-1.pdf
https://21092954.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/21092954/Case-Study-Do%20you%20know%20your%20drivers-compressed-1.pdf


Nationwide MVR access

PSP, CDLIS reports

Continuous MVR Monitoring

Email alert notifications

License & medical certificate

DQ File manager

Custom email reminders

MVR violation decoding

Up to 5 admin users per company

Customizable driver scoring

Monthly summary email report

A la carte driver training lessons

API Integration

Driver Portal

Unlimited driver training

HRIS/Payroll integrations

Vehicle Management

Mile reimbursement tracking

GPS Provider Integration

Standard Pro Enterprise

 MVR Monitoring Plans
Contact us for pricing  

Background checks

Unlimited admin/users per company

Unlimited DQ File Manager

Customizable electronic consent form

Customizable employee input fields

Devoted customer success support

Unlimited admin training

Unlimited driver training

Insurance expiration reminders

MVR MONITORING BASIC PLAN + ALL STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDED + ALL PRO FEATURES INCLUDED

https://www.embarksafety.com/contact/


www.embarksafety.com
sales@embarksafety.com

(407) 563 -7233

Contact us

http://www.embarksafety.com/
mailto:sales@embarksafety.com

